
 

 

 

 

 

 

SECOND HAND INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

Cello - ¼ Size - $699 ONO 
Velente Brand 

12 months old - rarely used.  Not used at all for the last 4 months so still in good condition 

Includes carry case and rosin 

Contact: Grant 0406 131 210 

Violin ½ size -  $260 

Kriesler #120 half size from Sydney Strings Centre. Two owners and has been looked after very 
well. Beautiful sound with a few scratches. Comes with case, 2 bows, rosin and a shoulder rest.   

Contact: Katrina 040 0247 974 or bynon5@bigpond.com

 

1/4 size CELLO - $1100 (open to offers) 
Kreisler 130 Cello 1/4 size 

purchased new from Sydney Strings Centre 

Very good condition with some minor chips on edges 

Includes semi-hard foam case covered in cordura (nylon) 

Original purchase price: $1620 (27th November 2015) not played for last 6 months 

Phone: Lyndel Champion 9453 0575 or 0404 042 924 
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3/4 size VIOLIN - $550 

comes with Kreisler bow, Everest shoulder rest (mauve) and high quality case (the outfit retails 
new for $850) Purchased from Sydney String Centre, 9/2014 and regularly serviced Brand:  
Schroeder #100 

Size: ¾  Condition:  A1 condition Phone: David 0430 289 239 
https://www.violins.com.au/collections/beginner-violins-399-895/products/schroeder-100-violin   

 

MUSIC BOOKS 

Violin AMEB Books: grades 1-4 (series 9) All except 2nd grade have piano accompaniment 

$15.00 per grade (bought for $41.95).  2nd grade $10.00 as violin part only. 

Suzuki Violin School vol 2 & 3 and Cello school vol 1 - $5.00 

Piano AMEB prelim, grade 1 & 2 $10.00 each 

Phone: Trish Wenzel 0417 403 123 
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